about michelle
Michelle is the Founder and Maven Maker of bossibly; she aides
young professionals and business owners alike by coaching
them to become influential leaders. Using a unique system, she
combines character strengths and core values to help them
create a culture of engagement, which fosters predictable
results and accountability.

her why
Michelle strives to give back because she had to learn things the
hard way as no one taught many of the things she shares when she
was young. As the oldest of eight, her parents had their hands full
raising eight kids and were so focused on basic needs so she
aspires to help younger folks learn the stuff she wish she knew!
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education/affiliations
International Association of Women (IAW), Orlando Chapter President - 2019
Master of Science, George Washington University, Project Management - 2006
Bachelor of Arts, Ottawa University Management of Computer of Information Systems - 2001

video montage

3 TIPS TO MOTIVATE PEOPLE

key speaking topics
Talent Management: Ahhh...HEAR what your people are saying! Learn the 5 key
concepts to retaining your employees.
Conflict: Be prepared to deal with it when it happens!
Leadership & Influence: You don't need to be ‘the boss’ or manager
to have a group follow your lead to get stuff done. 😊

testimonials

Michelle has a genuine passion for life, and is in constant pursuit to
expand and improve upon all aspects of her life. She is a trusted
resource for me when dealing with challenging situations, both
professionally and personally. Michelle possesses a driving combination
of dissatisfaction (with what's not working) and optimism (that a
solution exists) with a healthy dose of laugh-out-loud humor that makes
her insights useful and easy to digest.
~ Amy Unger
What makes Michelle such an awesome person to work with is just
her being – she is funny! Her laughter is one characteristic that
anyone who has met her will attest to. Alongside that is her
compassion and deep wisdom and spiritual self that looks beyond
what our eyes see into the depth of the universe we all can reach
out to. She makes you want to do a deep search for your purpose in
this life. Michelle makes you want to be a better person that you
are. Michelle makes you soul search and resurrect any talents or
dreams that may have been dormant in your life all because you
didn’t believe in yourself. What a motivator, inspiration and yet real
human being that expresses her own vulnerability with no
reservation!
~Sylvia Banda

more topics
What it takes to be a Millennial boss or
influencer
Bag the fear and learn to speak up with
confidence!
Soul Fuel: Finding time for what matters to
you!
Delegation: Learn how to manage the
monkeys you’re not supposed to own!
Team Building: How to quickly and easily
develop a group to reach a common

publications
Florida Today: Team Building – From Storming to
Success!
Nutmeg Aspirin: Have Fun in Everything You Do!
Project Expert: How to Identify ROI in Your Project
Management Office
Project Expert: Business Analyst Shouldn't Equal Project
Manager
Why a New Project Management Tool Won't Fix Poor
Technique
Project Expert: From List Maker to Project Manager
Project Expert: Balancing Art and Science in Project
Management

